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LOCAL ITEMS. 
my previous statements. What 1 shall "i 
is only due in justice to myself and the pub- 
lic. To show you the “fallacy Rea 
my assertions, he appears really to aye 

taken the census of some favorable sub-dis- 
tricts—studiously avoiding those ¥ hich 
were not favorable. Let us look at the re- 
sult, He finds four teachers who are not 

or Si] his Off notorious for the philusophicyl Yiaws they 
®HINKs, warranted, for sale at this Office. | entertain on any subject, who are opposes . 4 + ) { » ' v 

Irox City CoLLEGE.—A scholarship to | to the Co. Sup't, out FR mn he county, . . { ‘ : * A nt (VS 6 this institution for sale at this office; and to | It may be well to state here that thes Be had at a bargain. tenchers are absent. ut Uo. 
commision with one grcapol: Locat. News. —Our readers wre solicited | terest in educational 

te furnish us items of local interest for pub- | Where is the fallacy © 
lication. Send us the facts only, and we 
vill wet them in shape for publication. . | 
Our readers would ‘®Wige ws, Rv ocea- 

sionally mailing a copy of the RKPoRTER to | 
their relatives and acquaintances ‘satside 

A » ~t . a . 3 ner- | . . * of our VEN Ln Bo Seh A the | indeed! Gross misrepresentation 
ly lived a SRevRi : ; “id mail tod recused of ae “‘misconstruction. melt walcome matter you 3 Bees] , | structed ideas misconstrue we sueh, and would bt thegimeans of inducing | constructions . a snhser bers Any person |! : . . "a many to becoma subse 71 harsh 1 8 b 411 | Smee assertion without referin sending us 8 new subscribers, and $12, will | 
»e entitled taithe Rr ane year free, | { . x . . . ‘ Nn Pir t a i . fer § now subsribe re, and » the Hn fier up though he says in the f tha club will receive the Rrrorirr 6 \ in it ee Thi . ° a ty. 3 y : | does not refer it to him, Why moaths rea, This offer good from this date | . refer the tact that our alms-houses, \ sent in as they sub- | oi ay wm poi names ean be sent | ie it | tentiries, Kc. are filling up, to the increa- seribo. " mpe— : | ying population, the late Rebellion which 

Toe Business Mem L348 corrupted i : ¥. Sod business ih shine t Sectional strife and disintegration, Weinvite business men wishing 0 | {auld learn to trace off 
advertise, to cali and examme the he migly be able to see that the Co, Super 
subscription list ofthe REPORTER, ad 
satisfy themselves that t preients ? { good W hich tht gfice Is nee mplishine, 

most desirable advertising medium, | With regard th tohddco, 1 
especially for thisvide, the heart of the | Ty quitkot, is 'm) foe nt Phere 

- . . | one direction in whit the genticman savs, 
eounty. This has been the experience {hy Nar of complitliaht®, that I am pr be 
of allso far, who have adverti*ed in | grossing, to which 1 Wotld take exception ; 
the Rerorter. We venture to say, jd fiat is ie the EN i) i - i n . a ladies mah, GrLeoraingy Lo iN 
that since we commenced the public a acceptition of the tery . Nince he 
tom of this paper, the rapid merase of | synonymous with “vhih frivolity’ i . ho. . . . ’ ar annhollifiaoh rhiaes ‘ our list, unsolicited, 13 without prece- | among many other appellatiot: Which I do d in this county not court. In conclusion he eXhor(s, ina 
ent in this county. | sentence frem which, necording to pune- 

{ tuation but little sense can be taken, “the 
teachers to aid him to gard azainst the 
intrusion of officers.” What a ghapd! 
against the intrusion !'! of othicers!!! In- 

| stead, teachers, let us guard szainst the to- 
. | tal destruction of the system by seconding 

monded by all who se it. | the Co. Superintendents in their efforts to 
ym , \ elevate the school system to a proj 

: 3 oa : sit} ed oes} » Lowisli- To Readers and Correspon- urd, and earnestly call upon in Legisla 
We m able for ture to pacify public opposition by redae- 

dents. — ) € are not responsioie Ling the salaries by equalization. In taking 

the views of correspondents upon any | leave of vou teachers and citizens who for 
subject | a few paltry dollars and cents at present, 

arcana ls . nicatinne | #re opposed and fighting against your fu. 
I ersons w rung communications | ture mterests, let me leave Vou {o the sad 

should be brief and to the potit—brev- reflection that Yon are to harm 

ity is beauty, and a good wiiter sabe a | Yourselves .. STIVER. 

great deal in a few words, Avoid per- Fillmore § 
sonalities, Kors. Rat . 

Allcommunications, coming without | (hie fogiy of A. 4. Kerlin to 0 W- 1 and 
. * 2 Y . ¥ i ar edn . ft ivsa some responsible name, are thrown |S. LE 8S. Now Lak wry can Hid man the 

: > question, has either of them one eighth of 
aside by ue, ' . " an inch of ground to std¥d npon; they are 

Never imquire of the printers ior the { heat, e= the old suying is, “dead beat.” GQ. 
pame of the author of a communica- | W. R. may say that A. A. K. is wrong; 

s 3 oan : Sa ‘ SRE FRE . may say that weare in tavor of abolishing tion} when it becomes neccessary that | I A a: 
the writers name be known, we Will | thing else he pleases, bat we are n 
in due time publish it. | vor of abolishing the office, we only wu 

Communications shouid be written | IEG. WW. R. Wishis to so to the 
on one side of & sheet of paper only. canvass Benner and Patton 

Communications recommending per- | townships, he ean do so, but 1 here tell 
> : . . fim phanly, and wish him to take pari r a ; l int nnd alin le ak pat SONS ‘e st be paid for. | y: A : 

sons for office must be pal { lar Rolice, that for every man he : 

| nue, who favors the continuance of the of- 
whfice at the present high salary, 1 will bring 

‘ th l= “i 

BLANKS —Biank’ ‘Summons, Vendu 
oter, Executions, and Judgment and Ex- 

emption Note combined, for sale at this 
fhce. iu : 
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jority are opposed to the Sup't. You can 
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The attention of our readers is directed to | 

the advertisement of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
in another part of this paper. 

This truly Valuable Medicine is recom- 
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For the Reporter. ) 

Ed. Reporter :— Asin some quarters there him ¥ix Who fay they are down on 
# a disposition to heap all blame upon the | fice and ia Ax your Loop SuTTRs pol 
Directors for the increase of the superin- dent suys, I hold a professional certificate 
t-ndent’s salary, I beg leave to ask, in or- | Issued hy FL Raeroll wil 
der to a fair understanding. — Will it be de- | Thos. Holahan (the most | 
nied that the move originated with the su- | tendent we hb ve had 33 he 
perintendent? Will it be denied (that he | 32s, hes hot Afraid toatand a solicited the names of Dircetors to a peti- | Gnaer any of their sneeessors - 
tiwn to the State Superintendent, prayisg | pot i, { am not atraid to do thi 
t%at official to endl § convention of Centre | WY hy 1s it that 31 00 Wis barely 
county diréctors 16 increase the salary ? o satisfy the wants af the Superinten 

Allegheny eounty and Lancasté® have | {07 the past year, if it ue that 
upwards of 500 schools éach, and pay their | #8Tees, IF ¢lecied for the SHUM Tori le superintendents $1200 a year; Centre co, | S#0Ve het FOO) per year, +. W. R. and D. 
hs only 190 schools, and the superinten- | I+ 5. may ray whatever they please, | dent's salary ds also $1200, equal to the lar- | Venture the assertion, that they do no : 
gest counties. in the state! lieve the one half they say ; they only Sy 

{ what they do to keep the right side 
| the Superintendent, for far they may not 
| wot No. 1 certificates the next year. Obl, 
whnt a great blessing the office of Sunerin 
tendent has | oecen to 
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For the Reporter. 

CO. SUPERINTENDENCY. 
PorTER's MILLS, Pa., Feb. 22. 80. 

Mr. Editor: Permit me, throush the ¢ol- 
umns of your paper to say a lew words 
nore to your correspondent, A. A, Kerlin, 
Who for some inscrutable purEtse, or pro. 
bably from a recent discovery, (like JEsop's 

Tox), that the Superintendency a sour 
grape,’ 

the common schools! 
the frec-school 

went operation, that the 
would have to school the children of the 
poor. How it, Homan and Gra 
farms belonging to Mr. Brockerhoft, dois 
Mr. B. school Homan and Gray's enildren 
far from it; they pay from 22) to 825 

is more dogmatical than discret | Year for school purpo does that | 1n giving his reasons for opposjtion to the | like the rich schooling the children of the Xfce of Co. Superintendent. In the first | Poor? The offtce of Nup’t may be perma- 
piace, if my arguments were to g4 to the | Dently established, but that mukes no dif- ¥ablic for a verdict upon the basis of ab. | ference, it is no argument in favor of the Airactness with reference to their founda. | Office, and I hold that A. A. Kerlin has so | 
tion, I should be perfectly at case, even un. | Completely floored his opponents, thu | der the superficial scrutiny of the “irre. | consider that,what they may say hereafter pressible’” who whites over the signatuve of | Wil be of no eotestquence, Now for a i - ‘Nam my argument: are abstract. fhe | tice of the puper published in Belleton o Jore without foundation. He must have | With a treniendons long name, in fac tho 
ascertained that my arguments were gh. Dae is so long that, wien subscribers cone stract, by a course of abstract reasoning. | to the post office, they don't kndw how 
#14 4f daurse nccording to his own verdict, | °K for it; this sheet ‘wishes to know what 
Ric conlusion will regard to uy inducements could be held oat to the Fifi- mats is without foundation, and fideo more correspondent of the Reporter ¢4 fur- a:] he has said of vour humble nish letter for their pPRper oe asionaily, i 
likewise. O thou art indeed a second Pp I will xuy to them, that they ure not able to tol He says he is “opposed pay for a single item of news from Fill- 
and perversions of the wavs and moss tore, and furcher say, that atone time they tended to be emploved For the effectual | SPN A prospectus to the P. O. in Fillmore, 
government and continuance of a sytem of | SSHNG that if the P.M. would furnish them ediention,” What are these ubuses and | #3 of names, they would furnish him the tlerversions, &e.? They can } . be none other paper Jor one oon free, the, paper waa 
than the fact that our Sup't, legally, and catled = I'he Bellefonte Adveriser, two or 

by the authority of the Direc : ors of Centre | three No's ean rand then the paper sto 
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If he | They say H. G. (which means Hor. Gree- 
is reallyisincere in his opposition to the sal- | ly had better eiploy him to take charge 
ary, and entertains no feelings of almost. | of the educational department of the Tri- 
ty towards the present Sup't. if ha iin fa: bune, us he IX 80 well acquainted with the vorof a system of popular education. and | VHCe of Superintendent. We say to the 
tive means of bringing it to perfection: they | Cditors of the Bellefonte National {we have 
why does Re not candidly tell the Jubli . | not room for the rest of the name) that if that this fault does not fie with, the Bf i | You yourselves would make applicatioh to 
but with the common selon] aw which H. G. to take charge of the educations de- | 
does not provide for fixips the Allownts | partment of the Tribune, he would say to 
paid to Supt’s, as a salary, according ov ths | you, “Large ships may venture more, but 
amount of labor. 1 ton am opposed to ve | Smaller sails should keep near shore,” Oh, 
ing the Supt's of Centre co, S1200, if al tha | editors of the paper with the big name, do | 
others were decreased proportionally : but | net try to impose on the country | a: long as Lycoming caunty, with onlv 1s | for from them vou derive vour support; in | 
schoole more than Centre draws $1500 nit conciusion we say to vou, what we can | ofthe state treasury for ker Spt, Sust xo prove, that at the little P. O. of Fillmoie, | 
long will I be in favor of paying our Sup't the number of Reporters received weekly, | $1200. The Supt of Common Schools hus | 1° three times greater than that of your pa- | wisely suzrested to the Legislature the pro- per wit, the namie six fect two inches long. | 
priety of fixing the salaries of the Sup'ts by | . "\.¢ send to the Reporter, this week, a | 
aw, according to the amount of labor to be | i0¢ list of subseribers—Fillmore has done performed. This would obviate the wrong well. Homan was here on Monday and 

of allowing the Directors unlimited power asked if the deporter had come. He can- | in extracting any stn whatsoever for their | 100 do without it. Moran, who lives in | Sup't. Instead of makine this explana- the mountains and would not tuke the pa- | 
tion to the public, and going to the source | PT with the “big name,” takes the Repor- for the cokrection of the evil, your corre- | 175 Great Scott takes it. Ex-Sheriff Con- | spondent iteites the minds of the public ly still pays Fillmore an occasional visit againet the office and would abolish it to | 1¢ Wassorry that the lust time he was there | introduce some other system. which would that there were no clgars there. 
afford u thousand ways for every sunerfi- | Omar Osmer is going to leave | z cial coxecomb to waste the public finds township some time in March for Missouri. | 
and finally culminate in the total destruc. | Great Scott says he dont know how it 
tion of the system. But again he is ‘not | comes that he can catch no trout; unless it in favor of teachers, book-agents : and Sul is on account of the law, that doce not al- 
perintendents using the system as a step- low a person to catch trout until after the 
hing=stone te some higher profession.” [| first of March. Mirssithinis the roads fre 1 an anti-progress man ? ‘Is it said that | Worse than they ee en the ground eeause a man was once” a Sup’t, a hook. | Was frozen. he RW are facut done igent or exen a schoel teacher that he | in this neighborhood. Vé fited a steam should never be allowed to rise auv higher | Zrist mill and foundry in the village of 
in the seale of human greatness ? © Let the Fillmore; if some persoit With the necessa- gentleman not forget his youthful depend. | ry capital would erect a mill and foundry encies. Let him not forget that although | here, his fortune would be made in a short 
he has stepped from the profession of | time, it would prove one of the best mill 
teaching to the higher profession of “‘coun- | sites in Centre county. SAM. 
WU Hus the former was a princi- —0 jewel dtl Lp ronsiencr, What | Answer to arithmetical problem in ust Or a young woman becomes embarrassed week's Reporter: Cost of sheep, $40. 4 and is not able to answer SOME DrODOSIL emits) : propositicn Lome one with more ‘brass’ 1 Laps The Howar : his ty less ‘brains’ takes it up aL ant NN «aps | he Howard Iron works, in this county, This is “abstract,” an ote 1 will be sold at Sheriff's sale, March 17th. 
true.” If it was I shoylq advise teachers | Good radical times, these.   

pause here, did not your correspondent 

to tamper with the truthfidlness of some df 

of 

Institutes, and | 
never evince any ine | 

[ twp. and 190 in this county in which a my- | 3 

| and as many more as vou ean find, with the | 
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correct | 

He proceeds to make the | 

sate breath that he | 
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mtendency bas nothing to do with our pri- | 
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umns of the Reporter, that I am not 
a candidate for the office of Co. Sup't. 
[ never was, I never intend to be. 1 
would not serve if elected. 

which he refers, that would lead him 
to such a conclusion. 

Cinnds him of the “Fox and Crow &e.” 
  

‘ 
: might with as much propriety, s 

that his article in which he declines 

being a candidate, also reminds me of | 
the fox, in the fable of the dx and the 
grapes, The fox sat under the tree 

und looked up with longing eves and . 
. 

the branches of the tree, but finding at 

] 
‘ 

time when he would have t 

of his reach he turns away and says it 
Lis a nuisance and should he abolished 

I do not want Mr. M'Gee to drop the 
office, 

and shall use my influence in that di- 
rection, ’ 

nothing. 1 did not advance any argo 
ment at all in favor of the Co. Saper- | 

[ simply wished to make | 
| { a correction of Mr. P's statement con- | 

intendency, 

cerning the feelings of the people 

this si 1 i de,” and now repeat what I said 
before that, the majority are not in fu- | 
vor of dispensing with the office entire- 
ly. Ttis trae, there are a good many 
who think that the salary is too great 
for the duties which he has to perform, | 
[ do mot think , and there are 
many others who do not think «2, Bat 
as Goldsmith Lays “Every absurdity 

. error IN fond of talk- 

the idea of abolishing 
office in question, as an absurdity, 

and Mr. K. its champion, 
IN. advanced such an argument at our 
County Institute, it would 
0 utterly demolished, that, to find any 

it 

down amange the stoure.” 
But in conclusion let me say to A. 

A. IK. that it is dates to waste vour 
time i writing arcGiteds in favor of 
dispensing with the office of Co. Sap't. 
It is as fixed and permanently fixed as 
the office of Governor. You, nor vour 
grandchildren never will see it abolish 
ed. If 

abolished 
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The exhibition of the Centre Hall 
Lettres Society, on the evi of 
Washington's birthday, was a 
sit Notwithstand.ng the 

extreme inclemency of the 
the Liree Liasem ‘1 of the Ref. chureh 

The muste, 

was excellent, 

grating Ces, 

was crowed to excess, 

vocal and instromental. 

‘and the tableanx, dinlogues, orations. 

the audience to 
such a degree that theres a elimor to 
have the afliir repented, which we be- 
a ove will be vielde | too The Society 
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| ADVES LOOK HERE! 
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FAIRER & CO. ’ 

A . { 

Bellefonte 
\ i 

Mohairs | Is the place to buy yaitr Silks. 

i Delnins | Mozumibig Alpneas, 

Lans, Brilliants, Musiins, Calicoes. Tick 

ings, ¥Flanels, Opera Fianels, Ladies Coat 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Liudies Sacques, Vv hite 

Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib Countérpanes, White and Colored 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edoings 
White Lace Curtin, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat 
terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

os, 1eR 

| 
i 

y i I 

i 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of : Kind, White (roods Of 
every description, Perfumery. Ribbons 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords anc 
B aid. Veils, Rattans Trimmings, Ladies 
and Misses SKirts, 24 

every 

HOOP SKIRTS, 
Thread Hosiery, Fang, Beads, Sewing Silks 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOR 

and in fact every thing that can be thoueh 
" oo 

which he has concluded to sel) 
low if not lower than 
New York retail prices, 

Also the only agent in Rel) 
sale of the 

2, Sell ut figures : g 
Philadelpitin and 

efutite, for the 

PATENT DOESSA D 
SKIRT. 

COLLAPSING 

Its peculiarity is thatit can be altered jn- 
to any shape or size the wearep may desire. 
so as to perfectly fit all Indies, 

G. W. FAIRER & Co. 
june5’68,1y. No. 4, Bush's Arcade. 

JINE GROCFKFRIES, mocha coffee, old 
I gov. java, best quality Rio coffee 
best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article hak. 
Ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
narket BURNSIDE & THOMAS is the 
place. 

TIE CO. SUPERINTENDENCY. 

Mr, Editor: Please allow me to say 
to hy “Dutch uncle,” through the col- 

There was 
nothing contained “in the article to 

He says it re- | 

AY, 

waiting appetite at the rich cluster of | 
grapes which hung high above him in | 

last that they were entirely out of his 
reach, he turned away and said, “The | 
grapes are sour,” so probably Mr. A. | 
A. K. has been looking forward to the | 

ie honora- | 
ble sufhix of Co. Sup't attached to’ his | 
name, but, like the fox, finding it out 

I amin favor of his re-election. | 

You say my argument amoutited to] 

“on | 

Had My. | 

have been | 

, he would have had to 

only | 

Ar | 

+ 4 
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tended to. 
| fuetion gunranteed, 

i > 1 . > | ant Bellefonte, Pa. 
i 

| comprise the bill of fare, 

NEW YORK MARKET. 

Wheat, §1 43 for No 3, 81 50 for 
No 2. 

Barley, at $2 17 for extra. 
Corn, at 80a91¢ for new western, and 

I8a8 1 02 for old western 
Oats, at 731e for western. 

CHICAGO MARKET. 
Wheat, No 1 at 81 21a 2: No. 2 

t 81 141al 16), 
Corn at H581adH9, new vellow at 60! 
Oats, No 2 at H31andde 
Rye, at 81 18a1 26. 
Barley No 2 at 81 88. 

Live hogs at $929 0H, 
Beef cattle at $5 15a6 15 for cows 

Land hight steers, and 86 40a7 for fair 
to good shipping steers, 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET: 
Cloversced at 89 70010 00, 
Wheat, red 81 90: amber 

white §2a2 10, 
Rye, $1 OH, 

Corn, yellow, 88 89¢. 
Oats, at 74a70¢. 

LEWISBURG 

Wheat 81,50 
1,80..%.. Outs, 

FL dull 25h... 

Fdull, 8.00. .... 
| White 

[ Dull, 

. 
i   

MARKET. 

Corn, Old 1,00Rye 
Hy 

Flaxseed 2.00 
Butter 30 

heank 
18......] 

{ dried” Apples 1b 
| Side & shoulder 11. 

MILROY MARKETS. 

White wheat, S105. .....red wheat S1 £5 
| Rye 1L,20.....Corn', O8.....Onts 
Plnster per ton 10,00. Sandt per sack 3,00, 
Hour (Fami'y) 0,0... Buttep 400, 2oivi vis 
Fogs A Bacon Side sy & ST al fede 15 

Hams 25......Lard 16....... Potatoes 1,.000.... 
| Apples dried 12)... Barley $1 50Pork 10 

DELLEFONTE MARKETS. 

White Wheat $1,50, Red 1 40. 
a. .... Corn 0.7) ) 

Cloversepd B,o0 age Potatoes 
{| Lard peg pound 1% i Pofly 

Hams. 
butter AO, Eggs 30:0. P 

S16 Tullow 12} Bucon 20 

LUMBER: Punel $40 per M, 
Run of will, dry $14 per M........8amples 
SH per M Bill stuff 1820 per M 

F Hen ovk Bill stuff 14@ 18per M | 
15 inch shingle No 1 [7 ) ¥M....... 
No 2 36.00 doNo 24 S460... 
LOO... 2% inch shingleNo 1 

INo2S812..... du...... 

Moversed, 

Ham 20 

Sai Pork 8@. nn 

eh), ee 

' IY 

| CBye.., 
ivciiBurlee 

oe i 

No 3 87,50 | 
a — ee | 

lic Sales. 
S. Gilliland's sale, Harris twp., 19th | 

| Pub 
1 Hon, 
March, 

T. J. Nees's sale, 

M:ureh nd. 

John Fry 

near Sirohm's store, | 
farm stock and household, 

{ 8 sles, near Farmer's Mills, on 
| 1Sth March, farin and household, 

|  D. 8S. Kochenderfer's sale. Harris twp, 
Lon 20, March, farmstock and hon-ehold 

Jara h KRmith's Viendu, near Madise 
farm March 4th 

Fill 

1 
TOUR 

LE 
Ld 

nN, 

=r.. 

burg, te 
Peter Kerlin, 
mse furniture, 
Georea Kline 11 

Hull, farm stock and h msehol 

Anna Fehl's sale 50 nere 
bhershburg, March 4 

Wm. Harter's Raley, 

fur i stock, M 1 h 3rd 

Wn F. Jordan - sale, ( enilrn Hall, farm 
stock, Ith Marvh, 

Jneob W alters ne 

tock, 1th March 
D. Hostérman's sale. Pean 

| March, 

Pere, Nearhood cs eale 
{th Murch 

more, gale Mar h ty, 
i 

1 
5 NI, March, 

d. 
farn 

L.inden 

1 i y, near R 

roar Aaronsbharg, | 

rear Centre Hall 
| furm 

twit, on 16h 

Millhein near 

  

YAVAGE & RRO, 
' i k:y \ 

b Successor to \ Hilibish 

i 

Wh Hesale and r'¢ tail dealers 

8% 05, | 

cers Timothyseed, 

rer Potatoes 0.804 

1,40. | 
tiF povind 14. | 
fisterper ton | 

NEW GOODS ! 
¥ - 

bh - 

Now Opening. 

The undersigned having purchased the 

Centre Hill Store,   
und replenished it with new goods just pur- 
chased at the lowest Cash prices, feel confl- 
dent that it will be to the interest of all whe 
want to Buy goods, to give them a call be 
fore purchasing elsewhere, 

They have placed the store under the 
control of Mr, Jas. M. Lashell. who hus 
had many years experience in selling goods 
att who will ut all times be pleasedito show 
purchasers and others, onde and make it 
an’ object for them to purchase, 

The stock consists of a general assort. 

country store, such as 

Dry Goods, 

Groceries.   
ADRH WARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Hats and Caps 

Drugs, Oils and Paints, 
Wood and Willow Ware, als . 

Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, Le. 
Give us a call and you must be convinee | 

that Centre Hill is the place to buy goo l 
| and cheap goods, 

Gravr & THoMprsox, 
Centre Hill, Jan, 22 60 

P. 8. We also buy Hides and Calf Skis = 
for which we will puy market price, eithe 
it Cash or Trade G.&T. 

THE CHEAP 

New York Stor 

Emil Joseph & Uo, 

We have now opened our new ore orn 
\LLEGHENY STREET, (Me Bride s Building 1 i o . Ag . 

1 Bellefonte, whore we keep on hand a fio 
cheap and well assorted Stock of 

dry goods, 
Stoves & Tinware, 

Allegheny Strewt, Bellefonte, Pa. 
{ 

\ Cather, » 
VER | only a partial hstal Cook Stoves 

Wellington, 
W nveriy, 

Ornamental, 

Oriental, 

B wal ey wk, 

Prince Royal, 
Sen Shelt, 
Artisan, 
And Americam 

Parlor and Office Stoves: 

Morning Glo 
Tropit 

. 

rillinnt, 
New Ege. 

iy 

A nd Parlos 67 A fur W ood or Coal, and 

Wood Stoves of every description, 

Attention i= ealled to hi stock of Roonng 

Plate, oo new size, which he has just receiv- | 

ed. 0x22), It makeshetterjob than the 
old size, and can be furnished cheaper than 
any other establishment in town, 

size 

- 
7 a Spouting and jobbing promptly at- | 

Charges reasonable and satis- 
oct 6st 

{ FORGE PECK'S EATING HOUSE | 
A& OYSTER SALOON, 

On High street, at Bush's Arcade Rastaur- 

This excellent vstab- | 
lishment is now open, and good meals can | 
be had at all hours. Roast Beef, Ham, 
warm or cold,) Chicken, Turkey, Tripe, 
PPickels, Oysters, Soup, Eegs, Pies, Cakes, 
Crackers, Nuts, Oranges, Lethons, &e., &., 

Billiard Table | 
connected with the Restaurent,  Ovystersin | 
every stvle—also by the dozen and hun- | 
dred. : deed, ly 

Wall Paper. 

vin 3000 New Patterns, just received from | 
New York. 

2a Over 5000 Pieces now oh hand, and ror 
sale at Wholesale prices. 

yaper at 9 10, 123 and 15 cen 
t. 

rer (. ood bol per Bo 

viz. Fine Patterns at 17, 18, 20 and 25 cts. 

vii. Best Satin Papers at 80 cents per Box 

Also : Oil Cloth, 

vg.a large Stock of OIL WINDOW 
SHADES, TABLE, STAND, STAIR 
& FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, all of wliigh 
will be sold at the lowest warkot price, 

AT WwW, .} M'MANIGA LS, 
$Y A wd 

jan MILRw1 . ) tf     hereafter to pay less attention to books. and   

linen Table Covers, Musical 

ib 

the finest and be 

notions. 
every variety and kind 

clothing. 
a most splan Ud ste’ 

a » 

furs. furs. 
li Lent style 

Furnishing Goods, 

Coveriets, 

Napkins, 

Towels, 
Umbrella 

Instrument 
Watches, Jewelry, and silver plated Wie 
ANd a great variety of goods too numero: 
to mention. 

N. B.~Puarticular attention paid to (le 
repair of Watches, Clocks und Jewelry, 
and a first class Watebwaker constantly ¢ 
and ; wll work warranted ! 

“Quick sales and small profits” 

molto. 

A Lberal discount to the trade. 
give us nu oeull. 

is ov. 

lease 
Jan im 

| IME, COAL AND LUMBER. 
¥ | 

The hest 
WOOD (COAL: BURNT LIME. | 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on | 
the Pike leadingto Milesburg, at the lowest 
vices, Weare the only parties in Cengra 
enna, who burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln. 

which produces the 

B:st White-Wash | 

and 

Plastering Lime, 
to any address free, 

 pistered letter, 

W holesa 

offered to the trade The best 
| SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 

RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 
tll sikes, prepared expressly for Gunily use 

Also 

Silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

| cents per box, post f 
at lowest prizes. Also a lol of first and see 
ond quality 

BOARDS, BROAD BAILY 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale cheap. 
Office and yard, near South end of Bale 

Eagle Valley R. R. Depot, 
SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 

aplo6s ly. Bellefonte Pa. 
ORSE COLLARS, if vou don't w; 

rs galled and 
made sore, get good herse collars at is 

i BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 
(! AN ! y i ‘vist daa " 3 'd ) pine apples, and peas iw great vig 

ty. at ae >: FRN SIDE & THOMAS TRASKETS inal their 
CRiriages, wilkloyw. ware, - gus, pise 

tols, poy der, shot, 8 ns, cartridges, &e., at KX BURNSIDE s THOMAS. 
winch Dress Coats, cheap ts, Wolfs Store. 

BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 
ses and prices, for men and boys, just ar- 

F 
ant 

your horse's shoulde 

NED FRUITS, peaches, LONUL0 8 

Saino 

Ti SLOTHE{N G—Overcoats Pants, Vests, 

rived at Wolf's well known, Old Stand. 

  

ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in | 

5 3 

sv sm ’ »   

"MILROY 

Wareroom. 

The subscriber respectfully informs the 
| eitizens of Centre county, -that he has con. 
| stantly on hand, and makes to order, all 
Kinds of 

BY DSTEA DB, (Cottage and pluin,) 
WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARDS, 
SOFAS, 

Dining Tables, 
Breakfast Tables, 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Fables, 

Sinks, Dou ghtrays, 

Cradles, 

| Cane Seated Rocking Chairs, 
Cane Sewted Chairs (plain) 

Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 
Pluin Rocking Chairs, 
Windsor Chairs, 

Children's Chairs, 

  
| 
| 
| settees, 

best material, 

| I'rices Lower than Elsewhere! 

NG 
well to give me a call. 

JOHN CAMP, 
Milroy. 

THIS WAYS = — 
SUITS! SUITS: 

|W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old 

| friends and customers, as well as all othe 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

{ 
| 
| { 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| jun8 

(> ENTS 

! 
{ 

| 
In well Fitting, Substantially 

& Fashionably 
made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 

| terial they ehoose, 1 would say that I am 
still in the field, and prepared to accommo- 
date. I have a large and excellent assort- 

| ment of 

Furnishing Goods. 

ALSO, 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings, 

from which g: 

der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 1 wk is to eall and examine my 
stock. Having just bought my goods du- 
ring the last panic, | 
to prices, durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphin, 

Llemember the Place 
W. W. MeCLELLAN 

i No. 4 Brokerhoffs Row, Allegheny street, | 

Bellefonte, Pa., where cloths, cassimeres, 
vestings, callurs, umbrellas, cuins, hats, 

caps, in short, everything to completely rig 
out a gentleman, canbe had and made up | 

in the lntest style, 

I wm also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS | 
Sewing Machine, which should be seen by 
all desiring a manchine, de, 68y 

WE ARE COMING 

ND WILL present to any person 
Sending us on Clab in our Great A 

1 dollar Sale of Dry and Fancy 

GOODS 
| a Watch. piece of Sheeting, Silk dress Pat 

tern, &o., &o., 

FREE OF (CONT. 

Our inducements during the past few years | 
have been large, 

We Now Double Our Rates of Pre- 
miumes, 

We have made many important addi 
| tions to our Winter Stocks, and have large- 

ly extended our Exchange List, and we 
now feel confident to meet the demands of 
our extensive patronage, 

Send for New Circulur. 

Catalogue of Goods and Samples sent 
Send money by re- 

Address all orders to 

J. 8 HAWES & C0. 
15 Federal st, Boston, Mass. 

Pp. {) Box , 

le Dealers in Dry 

(roods, (Cutlery, Plated Ware, 

Leather Goods, &e., &e. 

Dr. JNO. V. BURTON 

and Faney 
Albums, 

deir 1x 

ars cured. Price Pilly 
t 

Jurious effects of tg treatise on the 

(Trademark x Copyrighted.) 

cl18.68.1t 

FEYO YN of all kinda, at ; 

BU RASIDE « THOMAS 

: J OT {ONS of ll Kings, Stelving' gloves 

LX Handkerchiefs coms, : } rock at hoo ke, 
in a}! their variety and very nH Rat 

TE TRU RNSEDE « THOMAS 
2 LOT ROR SALE! 
S 
The undersigned offers three very- desi- 

mye yilding Lots, at Cantre Hall, at pri- 
vate sale. These lots are situated on the 
Boalsburg road, near the Lutheran church 
and adjoin aach other, They are finely lo- 
outed for bailding upon “and convenient to 
the business centre of the town, For Terms 
apply ta 

J. R. ALEXANDER, 
jan§ tf Bellefonte. 

"SYRUP. the finest over made, just re- 

ova Ca 

    ceived, cheap at Wolf's old stand—try it. - 

* 

FURNITURE 

EXTENSION TABLES, | 

lounges, 

Complete suites of Furniture furnished at | 
short notice and made in the best possible | 

| munner—HoMmeMADE and warranted of the | Queensware, 

Persons in want of Furniture will do | 

rs 
* | 

urments will be made to or- | 

fine | 

defy competition as | 

New Warehouse at Milroy. 
Attention, Farmers 
The undersigned takes pleasure in infos 

ming the farmers of Centre sownty, thus 
they have leased the Warehonss paceontly 
erected at the Stone Mill, and sre now pre- 
pared to purchese all kinds of Syam for 
Cash at the highest market mates. Thank 
ful for the liberal patronage heretofore giv 
en them, they hope by a strict AtteRtion to 
qusiness, te merit nu continuamee of the 
Kame, . 
PLASTER, SALT and €0AL, on baad 

and for sale nt lowest inarket rates. 
* M'ATEE & REED, 

Proprietors of Lewistown Mills. 
. AR Keruiy, 
Supt. Warehouse, Milroy. 
(an22. 2% 

A —-— a —— 

Soon Cty Olly 
Cor. of Penn and St. Clair Streets, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

The Largest, Chenpéat and most Succes. 
u 

  
| 
| 
| 

' PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL 
LEEE 

im the United States, 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND STUDENT 

i i 

From Thirty-Three States in Te 
Years. 

FOR LARGE QUARTO CIRCULAR 

Containing full information, Outline 
Course of Study, samples of Cowley’s 

PREMIUM PENMANSAIP, 

View of the College Building, differe: 
- Departments. City of Pittsburgh, &e., &e 
| address the Principals, 

SMITH & COWLEY, 
ho Pittsburgh, 

New Shoe Shop! 
| The public are informed that a NEV 
| BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMEN 
| hus been started at Centre Hall by the un- 
dersigned. His Establishment “will be 

| found in the upper and north part of Mx 
{ John Shannon's house. Ready-made Shoe. 
always kept on hand. Repairing don: 

; neatly. 

GEORGE BARNS. sepll;6m 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweles 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
 Rospeesfutiy informs his friends and the 
| public in general, that he has just opened 

at his new establishment, above Alexan 
| ders Store, and keeps constantly on hand 
| all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry 
of the latest styles, as also the Maranville 

| Patent Calender Clocks, provided with a 
complete index of the month, and day of 
the month and week on its face, which is 
warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

54. Clocks, Watches nnd i re- 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

sopll'68;1y] 

MilyroW arehou 

i 

i 
! 
| 
i 
1 

| 
| 

aply6s ly, 

  

ouse. 

The undersigned having opened a Ware' 
ouse for the purpose of receiving Grain a; 

1 

| 

i 
$ 

| hb 

MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY. 

would be glad to see all their friends at the 
| above place, where the highest Cash price: 
will be paid for WHEAT, CORN. RYE 

| OATS, BARLEY, and allkinds of Grais 
| and Seeds. 
| We keep constantly on hand PLASTER 
| COAL. SALT and Fish. 
\  ##*The Rail-road dept 
building. 

is in the samg 

GEO. BLYMYER. 
JOS. P. BLYMYER. 

sepl8, 6m 
a. — ——— ——————— —————— ———— 

The Belicfoate 

. Boot & Shoe Store- 

{ 
| 

| 
| 
{ 

{ 

i 

: 

! 

. GRAHAM & SON. | 

"ONE DOOR NORTH of IRWIN & WIL 
SONS HARD-WARKSTORE. 

| 

C Munufaeturers and Deslers in 

i ! 

lac es)” gents, 
| youths, misses 
| 
and CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHORE 

| of every de-cription. : 

Our Stock is Large and will Compa 
| with that of any other Establish- 
| ment in Centre county 
| We cordially INVITE OUR COUNTRY 

| FRIENDS TO CALL and examine 
| themselves. Our prices will satisfy that 
i Ba selling off , 

Cheaper Than the Cheapest) 
| arellefonte, Aug. 28.68 tf 

. 

i 

A Tremendous Stock of Good 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

- ; rn  ——— — — 

| UFFALO SCALES, of the best make 

aplO'6s, 
from { hs upto 120,000 Ibs. 

Irwin & WiLsox. 

(ONFECTIONERY AND FRU 

( ; STORE. 
AT CENTRE HALL PA. 

A.D. SWARTZ, 
Having opened a now aud frst-class Cox 
fectionery, he is prepared to serve the put 
lic with goad fresh, 

PIES, CAKES, CONFECTIONS 
FRENCH AND PLAIN CANDIES 

: FEUITS, NUTS, TOYS a) 
FANCY ARTICLES 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
. . 5. 3b = P41 and everything in his ine, at all times, 

FRESH OYSTERS, 
| Always on hand and served in every style, 
:"- iS ICECREAM SALOON 
EV it ». "ven during the Summer, and 

w ‘he kepta.im<tive by the very excel 
ler Cream of all popular flavors, constant- 
ly « hand. ’ 
"Pi. Nies, private partiss, &c can be SU 2m 
plied: ithallkindsofconfec:ions, Ice cream, 
Cakes, \nd fruit at very short nctice. 

act, 268, Ix 
ee 

ETE 

RZ Bugey, fos 
sale at a bargain, at Wolf's 

Buggy. hall stand. i. 

Wall Paper, cheap 
froml2 to Z0.certs per bolt at Herlacher's, 

1» = 2 : . AEN - 

     


